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Abstract. Culture is defined here as information transmitted from one

individual to another by behavioral means. Theevolution of culture is
discussed in terms of selection of units of behavioral information defined

as memes. The relationships of genes, memes, behavior andtheroleof
individual and collective memory in cultural evolution are explored.
Changes obtained via human cultural evolution arecomparable in mag
nitude tochanges resulting from millions of years ofgenetical evolution.
KEYWORDS:behavior, culture, genes, evolution, memes, memory.

I. Introduction.

For most people, "cultural evolution" means the changes in the
cultural activities, the cultural heritage of human societies. To put the
matter on a large scale if we think of the culture of stone age man, and
compare itwiththatofmodem western culture, there clearly areenormous
differences and the courseof changesthat lead to those differences over
timewould certainly be a prime example of cultural evolution. In the
discussion thatfollows, I will spend sometimeonthisaspect of thetopic,
but much greater emphasis will beput onanalyzing thenature and origin
of cultural evolution.

The best way to understand the nature of cultural evolution, the
passing down ofcustoms and traditions from one generation toanother,
is to contrast it to Darwinian evolution. Both forms of evolution have a
system of inheritance, but as we shall see, those systems are, insome
important ways, totally unlike. By such a comparison itwill bepossible
tohave a deeper appreciation of the nature ofcultural evolution.

Not surprisingly, itistheconvention ofanthropologists toconcentrate
entirely on human culture. The idea that animals, with inferior mental
powers, could have anything approaching culture has been dismissed out
of hand. However, in order to understand cultural evolution and how it
differs from biological evolution, there isagreat advantage inconsidering
culture in both man and other animals. Because the culture ofnon-human
animals is relatively sosimple, it is possible toseethebasic elements of
culture andhowthey might leadtoanevolutionary change. Furthermore,
as we shall see, there are many extraordinarily interesting examples of
animal culturewhichshowhowculturemighthaveariseninthefirstplace
during thegrand course oforganic evolution.

a) Definitionof culture.

Culture isa wordthathasa largenumberofdefinitions. Mostof them
aredesigned specifically forhuman culture, buthere wemust seek one
that issimple and includes all animals. This isnot done with the thought
of excluding proper anthropological definitions, butrather of finding a
definition that would encompass all the more specifically man-directed
definitions. Also I will define it in such a way so as to contrastcultural
evolution with Darwinian evolution.

Culture will be defined here as information transmitted from one
individual to another by behavioral means. Such a definition would
include thegamut from thecomplex information passed from one human
being to another, to the relatively simple learning of one animal by
imitating the activities of another.

A term devised by Richard Dawkins (1976) is especially useful in
understanding cultural evolution. It is theword "meme" for which he
gives a very general definition: a meme is any bitof behavioral infor
mation; it could bean idea, a belief, a custom, or a lesson. Therefore we
cansay that cultural evolution involves the transmission ofmemes.

b) The differences between memes andgenes.

In contrast to cultural evolution, biological evolution involves the
transmission ofgenes, rather that memes. Genes arein the DNA inthe
chromosomes of thecellsof an organism andthey carry instructions on
how organisms are tobebuilt each generation; they largely control the
morphology ofthe organism sothat it isconsistent from one life cycle to
thenext. Beginning with the work ofGregor Mendel inthe last century,
and followed by the work ofmany others right upto modem molecular
genetics, we now have a wealth ofinformation on how genes code for
specific proteins which inrum areresponsible for directing the structure
and organizations ofthe growing animal. Insexual organisms halfofthe
genes come from one parent and half from the other. Changes in the
geneticmake-upofany individual can come from areshuffling ofexisting
genesinthesperm andeggofthe parents, and from achange inthestructure
ofany one gene bymutation. Although he knew nothing about Mendel's
work or genes, Charles Darwin was one of the first to recognize that
variation could be the basis of evolution, and those individuals with
variations which leadto success in reproduction (more offspring) would
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befavored. Inthis way, bywhat hecalled "natural selection", some genes
would bepromulgated and otherswould disappear. Nowadays the concept
of natural selection is generally accepted bybiologists as the means for
the change instructure ofanimals and plants over geological time. This
kind of biological evolution is often called Darwinian evolution, or
evolution bynatural selection. Itcould also becalled genetical evolution,
forit involves thetransfer of genes from onegeneration tothenext.

Wearenow inaposition toseethatgenesand memesare verydifferent
things and therefore their mode of evolution is bound to be different as
well. This point cannot beoveremphasized, and letme explain why.

Gene transmission cantake place only from parent tooffspring; this
isthesoleway genetic informationcanpass from oneindividual toanother.
One's genes come half from one's mother and half from one's father and
that is the only way they can betransmitted. They go through the germ
line(reproductive cells) from one generation toanother. Memes, on the
otherhand, canpassfreely from anyindividual toanother, whether related
or not. Thisdifference hastwo major consequences: One is that memes
can appear (ordisappear) ina population with enormous speed. One need
only think of some new fad or fashion that will spread with amazing
rapidity, such asa new style ofdress, ora new word orphrase, ora new
game, and those new memes may disappear with equal suddenness. It is
also possible that such a meme will have a relatively long life span, and
the dress of certain stone age tribes that exist today no doubt persisted
many hundredsofyears, while skirt length inthe western society will jump
up or down annually. Some of thecolloquialisms of ourchildren have
been invented by their generation and are new tous, yet other expressions
go back toour Greek and Latin ancestors. The yo-yo and the hula hoop
had short life spans asgames, but flying kites has a long history. Insum,
the shortest duration ofmemes can bemeasured indays, while the longest
last hundreds of years.

Genechanges,on the other hand,at a minimum, mustbe countedin
generations. Thechange inonegenebymutation inoneindividual is not
enough; that gene must spread inapopulation togive asignificant change,
which obviously requires many generations. Even animals with short
generations such asmice orrats will take from five toten thousand years
toproduce a new species. It takes thislong forindividuals inisolation to
accumulate enough gene changes toprovide sufficient genetic differences
tobecome aseparate species. The time span for elephants, with their very
long generations would becorrespondingly extended.

The other difference between memes and genes is at a more funda
mental level ofgeneralization. All organisms have genes, but only some
animals have memes. Memes arethe product ofgenes, but thereverse is
not so. One cannot have anorganism having memes without genes.

To show in more detail the relation between the two, genes are
primarily responsible for the development of the morphology of the
animal, and part of that morphology is thecomplex structure ofthe brain.
Wedo not yet fully understand how theshape of the neuronal networks
produces behavior, but this continues tobeanarea of intensively active
research. In any eventgenescan produce a structure, thebrain,which is
capable of transmitting and receiving or learning memes.
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Considering the large differences between cultural and genetical
evolution it is not surprising that one differs radically from the other.
Geneticchanges have produced evolution from lowly bacteria tocomplex
mammals over a span of a few billion years. Homo sapiens, the most
prolific animal in the transmission of memes, has a cultural evolutionof
staggering changes that have taken place in thelastfew thousand years.

c) Theselectionof genes and memes.

It is an interesting, butsometimes a dangerously confusing fact that
notonly genes, butalsomemes canundergo selection. It isquite obvious
that all these ideas, fads, fashions, customs and traditions can either be
harmful to individuals within a social group or canbe beneficial. With
characteristic rapidity, those memes that aredetrimental will bestopped,
andthose that arebeneficial will bepreserved. Inthisrespect memes are
verymuch likegenes, andthegeneral laws which apply to theselection
ofgenes will apply tomemes aswell; many authors have made analogies
between the two to point out these similarities. Togive one example, if
a medieval monk makes a mistake incopying a manuscript, and this error
is then copied byother monks, the whole process closely resembles the
appearance of a genetic mutation by a change in one nucleotide in the
DNAwhich is thenrepeated in subsequent generations. Evenin thisone
example we could extend the analogy, for both the manuscript and the
DNA sequence canbe proof read with a change that the errors may be
rectified before their further replication. However, I shall not dwell on
themultitudinous parallels between the selection ofmemes and genes, but
ratheron thedifficulties of such analogies.

There is thedanger of forgetting that the method of transmission of
memes isso radically different from that ofgenes, a matter I have already
stressed. Their appearance, their maintenance, and their elimination are
achieved by unrelated mechanismsand therefore the laws of selectionof
genes haveonly a superficial resemblanceto the selectionof memes. To
illustrate the point, if an environmental change induces a change in
behaviorofananimal that makes itmorecapable ofexistingandcompeting
effectively, the behavioral change, or meme, will remain as long as the
environment keeps itsnewcharacter. Ifthechange were genetic thewhole
process would be so slowthat it would select onlyfor newgenes if the
environmental shift were asteady, long-term one. Soagain wecome back
to theimportance of the time scale for the two modes of the passing of
information from one animal to another.

d) Theinteraction of genesand memes.

In the last ten to twenty years, numerous authors have become
interested inthe idea that these two modes oftransmission might insome
way be related to one another, especially in animalswith an elaborate
behavior, of which man is the prime example. There is a large and
somewhat difficult literature on the subject, much of it making use of
mathematical models. (Foranexcellent review ofthe literature, especially
the work of Cavalli-Sforza and Feldman, Cloak, Durham, Wilson and
Lumsden andforcontributions intheirownrightseeBoyd andRicherson,
1985).
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Let us first examine the problemat the simplest level by giving two
examples. The religious sectknownas theShakers, whichwasprominent
at the end of the last century in a region of the United States, had many
rulesandcustoms(memes)whichtheyfollowed andoneof thesewastotal
abstinence from sexual intercourse. The result was that since they were
withoutchildren,the sect slowlybecameextinct,for theywere unableto
meet the loss by death with new recruits. Since genetic evolution is
measured in reproductive success, obviously theirgenetransmission was
zero,all becausethey possessed a memethat blocked reproduction.

A slightly less radical example is given by Cavalli-Sforza and
Feldman (1978) whopoint outdifferent dialects andlanguages may have
the effectof isolatinggroupsof humansinto separatereproductive units,
whichin turn willeffect the respectivegenepoolsof thegroupsandallow
geneticdifferences to arise.

In both these cases it is the memes that affect the gene pool, but
examplesof thereverse couldeasily be found. Forinstance certain genes
might produce brainswhicharecapable of learning moreeffectively than
others,and if learning rums out to be a crucial behaviorfor survival or
competition forfood, orescape from predators, then genes will first affect
the ability to transmit information by memes, which in turn will affect
gene frequency. Note that in all the cases given here genetically
determined natural selection is the ultimate effect of evolution, even when
initiallythere has been a selection for memes. The few examplesabove
show that genetical and cultural evolution do and can interact and the
outcome can be the result of both.

Aslsaid earlier, thesememe-genecoevolutionary problems havebeen
examined by manyof the authorscited above in termsof mathematical
models. These show, in a theoretical manner, how the two kinds of
transmissioncould interact. The modelsare useful inshowing what might
be possible, but in this particularcase it is unusually difficult to know
where itwill lead, andwhat one can do next. I haveasomewhat pessimistic
view,that,likethenature-nurture problem, towhichit isobviously closely
related, the analysis of meme-gene interactions will alwaysremain in an
unsatisfactory state. Thedifficulties of testingthe theories areenormous,
perhaps insurmountable, andtherefore thebestwecanhopeforis thatthe
models become progressively refined andsufficiently simpleandclearso
that they can guide our intuition.

II. The Evolution of Memes.

Before we can discuss the evolution of culture itself, we must first
lookat theorigin andevolution of the whole apparatus which is capable
of behavioral transmission. One wants to know not only how cultural
evolution works, but how and why it arose. To answer these questions
we will look for theearly originsof behaviorthat couldhave led to the
abilityto transmit behavioral information.

a) The evolution of thenervous system.
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We begin at the very elementary level of the origin of the nervous
system which isthefoundation ofcultural evolution. Inthemost primitive
protozoa there areclearly twokinds of responses toexternal stimuli. One
is a slowresponse tochemical signals, andtheother is a relatively rapid
response toallsortsofstimuli, mechanical aswell aschemical. Theslow
response may involve growth ordifferentiation; thefastresponses involve
movement awayfrom potential dangersignals, or towards food. These
rapid responses became increasingly specialized in the evolution of
invertebrates so that some cells becamewell adapted to receive signals
(receptor cells) while others specialized in transmitting theimpulse from
the activated receptor cell to an effector to produce movement, such as
muscle or a flagellum. Suchtransmitting cellsare the neurons, andwith
increasing complexity of theorganism they in rum became increasingly
efficient (i.e.could transmit withgreater speed), andmorenumerous, and
able to control the information from receptor to effector with greater
precision. Oneassumes aselection pressure forcontrol andspeed because
therearosemassesof interconnecting neuronsin the formof gangliaand
especially a brain which processed information efficiently in a central
clearing house.

Evenmore important from thepoint ofviewoftheevolution ofculture
is the possibility the nervous system could provide a flexible response,
that is, a variety of possible responses depending upon the conditions.
Such flexibility wouldobviously haveselectiveadvantages.

b) Genes and behavior.

AsI pointed outearlier the structure ofthenervous system including
thatof thebrain is largely specified in thegenes, so thateach generation,
during thecourseofdevelopment oftheentire nervous system issomehow
laiddown ina pattern derived ultimately from genetic information which
resides inthefertilized egg. Therefore, wemay consider that likeallother
bodily structures, thenervous system hasto some degree a determinate
structure.

Let us now consider a second level where the genes, perhaps very
indirectly, areresponsible fora fixed behavior pattern. Agood example
wouldbe thecaseof a solitarywaspthatwillemergefromitsisolated nest
as an adult, andwithoutanydirection ordemonstration fromotherwasps,
will hunt the right prey, kill andeat it, mate, andmake a nest furnished
with food for its offspring which it neversees. Clearlythesewaspsnot
onlyinherit thestructure oftheir neuronal network, butalso specific, rigid
activities of thoseneurons. The wasp example is a good one because it
shows how extensive inherited or instructive behavior can be in terms of
the amount of informationstored. All animals havesome rigidbehaviors,
includingourselves, even though inthecase ofman they aremore difficult
to isolate and identify because of all the other influences thataffect our
behavior.

Thethird andhighest level is where an animal is capable of learning
andprofiting from thelessons. Thelearning may be imitation, although
it may evenbeviateaching, butwhatis transmitted arememes. Torelate
thisto thegenetic activities I havedescribed fortheothertwolevels, note
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thatduring development genesdirect the construction of a brainthat has
thecapability to transmit memes. The ability to learn is something that
canbe achieved onlyby certain kindsof gene-determined brains.

c) Behavior and natural selection.

If one asks the evolutionary question of "Why has learning been
selected; whatareitsselective advantages?", onecanmake thereasonable
guess that such behavioral flexibility gives advantages in escaping
predation, orcapturing elusive prey, orcoping ininnumerable ways with
a sudden and unpredictableenvironment.

To return to the three levels, they can be written in the following
diagrammatic form:

Level 1 Non-behavioral genes, i.e. structure

a n

Level 2 Rigid, gene controlled behavior

BU
Level 3 Learningand meme transmission

Thenext stepis toshow that atboth theconnecting points marked A
and B above, there is evidence for evolution in both directions. There is
a natural tendency tothink ofallevolution asgoing from the simple tothe
complex, but this is not necessarily the case. It may betrue for overall
trends, but ifone looks atthe record closely one can see that each step in
asequence isprobably adaptive initsown right, and for this reason natural
selection will, asweshall see, pull inboth directions, upand down inthe
three level model outlined above.

d) Structure o rigid behavior.

Ifwe look atthe first step (marked Aabove) itseems elementary and
obvious that behavior, however rigid, could be useful forthesurvival of
an organism. One need not start with the elaborate fixed behavior of a
wasp, but can imagine anextremelysimplebeginning. Consider an escape
reaction where an animal flees from danger. This clearly has enormous
survival value for the individual and itisnot hard tosee, atleast inprincipal,
how a fixed structure of the neuron network, could produce consistently
from generation togeneration sucha fixed behavior. Allthose individuals
lacking it would quickly beeaten, perhaps even before they reproduce.
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Having established the principle that behavior maybe an advanta
geous advance over pure morphology, let me now cite a particularly
interestingexamplethatillustratesthepoint. ThebowerbirdsofAustralia
and New Guinea are closely related to the birds of paradise and their
geographic distribution overlapconsiderably. Thebirdsof paradise area
well known example of extreme sexual selection in which the males have
extraordinarily elaborate plumage. Following theideasofDarwin (1871),
it is generally accepted that in this case it is the female that chooses the
males with conspicuous plumage, leading ultimately to the extreme
patterns of the male birds of paradise. These birds are thought to be
ancestral to bower birds, which in general have relatively dull plumage,
butapparently have developed anequally extraordinary behavior pattern.
During courtship, male bower birdsbuild, depending upon the species,
either simple avenues, or remarkably complex houses made upofsticks
piled uparounda smallsapling. In someof the moreelaborate ones, the
bowerisdecorated bycoloredobjectssuchasshells,fruits,or flowers and
thereare somespeciesthatpaint the insideof theirbowerwith thecolored
juiceofafruit, which may bepurple orgreen. Thesebowers areondisplay
forthefemale toadmire, and there isevidence that the more experienced
males with the best furbished bower are most successful in attracting
females for mating.

The point has been made byGaillard (1963) that ifone compares the
ancestral birds of paradise with themore recent bower birds, not only is
theplumage less conspicuous, butamong the various species of bower
birds, there is an inverse relation between thesplendor of thebower and
thecoloration ofthe male: thebirds with spectacularbowers havevirtually
no fancy plumage, while those with a colorful crest or some such
adornment have a much simpler bower. Therefore Gaillard suggests that
as the bower birds evolved from birdsof paradise, theirplumage mor
phology changed, and progressively was replaced by a a behavioral
phenomenon: the construction of the bower. The need to attract females
hasin noway diminished in this transition, it is simply that thebasis of
attraction has shifted from morphology tobehavior. The presumption is
that such ashift makes the male less conspicuous and therefore lesssubject
topredation, but at the same time heavoids losing hissexappeal.

Let us now consider the possibility that this transition from mor
phology tobehavior can bereversed, that is,where abehavior pattern has
been lost and isreplaced bya purely morphological pattern. Anexample
of this may befound among the social insects. Inprimitive social wasps
theremay be littleor nomorphological difference between thefunctional
queen of a colony and other fertile females. Thetrue queen retains her
dominant status entirely by behavioral means. She is exceedingly
aggressive, and for instance should any of theother females layanegg in
a cell, the queen will immediately retrieve it and eat it, after whichshe
willsubstitute herownegg. Inmoreadvanced insect societies, onefinds,
for instance, the true queen is morphologically different from theother
females and this is accompanied by a disappearance of her aggressive
behavior. Such is found in numerous species of social wasps and the
examplebest known to us is that of honey bees.
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Morphologicalspecialization is particularly evident in the large and
complex societiesof somespeciesof antsand termiteswheretheworkers
may be of different sizes and shapes. Some tasks are most efficiently
performed by small individuals (e.g. brood care), while others are best
doneby largeindividuals (e.g.colony defense). There is evena caseof
an Australian ant where one worker is extremely large, with huge
mandibles and seems to carry out the specialized task of crushinga very
largeandabundant seed,a fooduponwhichthecolonyisdependent (Oster
and Wilson, 1978). Thesegiant workers are the only meansof thecolony
to take advantage of this rich source of food. In some instances in ant
societies, the behavior of a particular caste is rigid, and if that caste is
removed, thecolonywillhavea deficiency in oneor moreof its activities.
But in other species, as Calabi (1987) shows clearly in a recent review,
behavioral flexibility is not lost and if a size class is removed by
experiment, workers from othersizeclasses will perform theduties of the
missing workers. It mightbe presumed that this illustrateshowclosely
behavioral and morphological traitsare linked,and thatbehaviorin these
social insects provides flexibility, while morphology hastheadvantage of
permitting sometasks tobe performed withmarked efficiency.

The main point from all these interesting facts is that not only did
fixed behavior evolve from the structure of the nervous system, but the
reverse has occurred also: behavior has been converted back into mor

phology in thesesocial insects. Inbothcases,wecanmake thereasonable
assumption that theshiftsaroseby natural selection, for in eachcase,we
can see obvious advantages to the final outcome.

e) Rigidbehavioro meme transmission.

Thesamearguments forchangesduetonatural selection canbemade
between thesecond and third level. Again, we will show exampleswhere
theevolution of learningand meme transmission can only be interpreted
asadaptively advantageous, andthen citean instance where thisseemsto
be equally true for the reverse evolution.

i) Birdsong and recognition.

Let me begin with a discussion of bird song for it gives the best
examples of both learned and rigid behavior. Bird song is generally
associated with mating, although it has many otherfunctions as well. It
is used in territory maintenance, in materecognition, in communication
between parent andoffspring, andraising alarm inthepresence ofdanger.
It is an ancient fact that some birds imitate, and captive canaries or
bullfincheswillimitatemastersingers,orevenmusical instruments played
bypeople. That captive parrots canimitate human speech must also have
been recognized since the earliest times, and otherbirds, for instance,
mynah birds and even starlings can dothe same with different degrees of
facility.

All these examples are for birds in captivity, but there is much
evidence thatimitation ofsongisalsofound in thewildtoproduce dialects
indifferent geographical regions. And indeed itisclearthat these regional
differences in bird song are cases of meme exchange and therefore of
cultureinthesenseIdefinedtheword. Letmegivesomespecificinstances.
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Many studies have been done on such birds as the chaffinch, white-
crownedsparrow, indigobuntings, theNewZealandsaddleback,andmany
others (for reviews seeSlater andTuce, 1979; Payne, 1981; Mundinger,
1982). In some instances new song innovations will appear with
considerable frequency sothat thedialectsareconstantly undergoingsome
modification, whilein othercases, a particular songtradition will remain
relatively stable forlong periods of time. Both themeans oftransmission
(i.e. memes) and the general character of the changes in many ways
resemblesdialect differences of human beings in different geographic
regions. It is a clearexample of cultural change inanimals.

What is less dear is the nature of the adaptive value of such song
imitation. There isalways thepossibility thatithasnoselectiveadvantage,
andthat it isa by-product ofsome othercircumstance, such asthepassive
change duetogeographical isolation. Needless tosay, thisisnot a favored
view, and there is evidence in some species the ability to imitate is
somehowassociatedwithbreedingsuccess. Thoseindividualsthatmaster
the local dialect will be more successful in attracting females than will
stranger. In the case of the New Zealand saddleback, Jenkins (1978)
showed that the males tended to migrate to outlying colonies, andcould
besuccessful infinding mates onlyafterthey learned thenewlocal dialect.
Therefore in this case the transmission of memes favors a mechanism of
outbreeding. In all these instances, there is not only the production of
dialects, butalsotheirrecognition bymembers of thebreeding population.
In thisway it ispossible to recognize kin, neighbors, andeven individual
birds including one's mate. It hasbeen argued that thebirds that areso
exceptionally good at imitation, such as parrots and mynah birds, might
do so to strengthen the pairbond, by inventing a special song that can
produce more subtle recognition. However, all these hypotheses are
tentative anddifficult toprove. Unfortunately, plausibility doesnotmean
certainty.

There are some examples of fixed song pattern which do have an
obvious explanation. We might assume that the ancestors of the birds in
question had cultural song transmission, but, through natural selection,
this was replaced by rigid, genetically inherited song for a very good
reason. Theexamples aretheparasitic birds such as theEuropean cuckoo
or theNorthAmerican cowbird. They lay theireggs in the nestsof other
birds, and their offspring never seetheir true parents, butonly their foster
parents. This also means they never hear the song of their own species,
yet the following spring they must find mates. Simple isolation experi
ments have been done with the cowbird, where a female raised in total
isolation will respond byassuming a precopulatory position upon hearing
a recording of a male, and the isolated male will singthecowbird song
perfectly, without any lessons whatsoever. Obviously, this kind ofsong
emission-and-response mechanism has been dictated by and must have
arisen with, theevolution of theparasiticexistence of thebird. Therefore,
we have again here an instance where evolution seems to be going in
reverse: a system of song capable of memes has reverted to a rigid,
genetically controlled system of behavior with nolearning involved.

ii) Feeding(and drinking).
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We can find much more obvious and easy to understand instancesof
animal culture ifwe look to feeding mechanisms in animals. Unlike bird
song, in each case the advantage is clear for the animal gets more food.
Food and water seeking has also another important element which is
especially pertinent to cultural evolution; animals often invent new
techniques of feeding or drinking which are then passed on culturally.
When we come to discuss human cultural evolution, we will see that there
too, invention is the key aspectof culturalevolution.

Many of the examples I shall give are well known and have been
describedmany times in theliterature, yet they areof suchkey importance
that they will be retold here as succinctly as possible. In each case, we
will eithersee a behavior which is clearly passedon fromone individual
to another, or in some of the cases, the meme will be a new invention.

In thecaseof the openingof milk bottlesby blue tits inGreatBritain,
there is both invention as well as cultural transmission. In Britain, the
milk bottlesarecapped with aluminum foil,and apparently some clever
individual bluetit inNorthern England discovered thatif onepecksthrough
the foil one can reach the cream that has risen to the top. This trick was
soonimitatedby othertits, and HindeandFisher (1951)wereableto trace
the spread of the invention that today is found all over the British Isles.
This is clearly the beginning of a cultural evolution.

There are two well known examples among the finches in the
Galapagos Islands, which were first describedby Charles Darwin in his
Voyage of the Beagle. One speciesof these finches eat theectoparasites
(ticks, etc.) found on the backs of boobies,a large sea bird,which nests
in colonies. This in itself may have been culturally transmitted, but also
in peckingforthe ticks,the finchessometimescausebleedingin thelarger
bird, and they have learned to eat the blood of the booby, an innovation
that hasnow become widespread,and apparentlynon-lethal to the booby
(Bowmanand Billeb, 1965). Evenbetterknown is thespeciesof Darwin's
finchthatusesathornasatool to teaseout grubsfromtrees. It isreasonable
to assume here also that this was one invention that spread by cultural
means to other members of the species.

To continuewith examples among birds,thework ofNorton-Griffiths
(1969)deservesspecialmention. Oystercatchers feedonwormsof various
sorts,andin regionswhere worms aresparse,they concentrateon mussels.
But mussels are difficult to open and oystercatchers have devised two
methods: they eitherhammerthe shell open at its weakest point,or they
insert their beak between the two valves to sever the adductor muscle

which holds them together. These are difficult maneuvers which is
illustrated by the fact that in a region plentiful in worms, the young stay
with theirparents six to seven weeks, but if they feedsolelyon mussels,
the periodof parental carelasts eighteen to twenty-eight weeks. It takes
thatmuch longer forthe youngto learn theskill of gettingthe meatoutof
mussels.

An especially interestingbit of cultural evolution is found in the case
of the green heron. It has been known for some time that they have
developedaclevermethodof fishing: they will putout a pieceof floating
material, such as a feather, or asmall pieceof stick, and wait patiently for
a fish tocome andseize it. The phenomenonhasbeen recentlystudiedin
some detailby Higuchi (1986) in Japan where it is particularly prevalent
in ornamental parks. One might presume that the herons learn the trick
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fromwatchingvisitors throwingbreadto the carp,but Higuchiwas unable
to teach one bird who was quite content to endlessly grabthe fish thatwent
to Higuchi's bait, but would not try the whole process on its own.
Regardless of who invented this first, man or bird, it is clearly a meme
that is (Kissed on among the birds.

If we rumto mammals,especially primates,therearemany examples
of culture. Again one of the well known examples is chimpanzees'
obtainingtermitesby insertingastickorabladeof grass intoa termitarium,
andextractingthetermitesthatadhereto it(Goodall,1986). This invention
involves a tool and is plainly passed on by imitation of others.

Even more frequently cited is the example of Imo, a young female
Japanese macaque that invented two methods of cleaning food. These
monkeys were kept on an island and fed by throwing their food from a
boat onto the beach. When yams were thrown, Imo devised the ideaof
taking the yam into the ocean and washing off the sand. Even more
remarkable was herinventionofdealingwith kernelsofwheat. She would
scoop them up along with the sand, throw them into the water and skim
the wheat off the surface, letting the sand sink. (Review: Tsumori, 1967).
In these studies they also found that the young macaques were the first to
learn Imo's invention and the older members of the colony took much
longer to adopt them.

In this case, we come closer to human cultural evolution than any
other, for the colony of macaques not only accumulated one invention,
but two. I shall return to this point later.

There are a number of good examples of food and drink seeking
memes in observations and experiments of animals in captivity. For
instance, Yerkes (1943) noticed that once a chimpanzee had mastered the
method of turning on a drinking fountain it was passed on to other
individuals without human help.

In an interesting review of many such cases, Mainardi (1980)
describesa similarone formice. An experiencedmouse was placed with
naiveones,andonly thendid they learnhow toobtainwater fromadrinking
bottle with a special valve that had to be manipulated with their tongues.
Without the knowledgeable guide who could show them the magic trick,
they were unable to obtain water. In another set of experiments, house
mice were enclosed in a maze, and they could escape relatively rapidlyif
one mouse was introduced with them who knew the geography of the
escaperoute. Again theother mice learnedfrom theone who hadthe key;
without him they took a long time to escape and find food.

iii) Predator Avoidance.

Most wild animals as we know them are exceedingly shy and flee
when approached, but in some regionsof the earthwhere man has rarely
penetrated,this is not so. Darwin (1845) found the terrestrial birds in the
Galapagos, mocking birds, wrens, finches, doves, and even a buzzard so
tame that they could be approached and killed with a switch. He cites
Cowley who in 1684 found that "the turtle doves were so tame, that they
would often alight upon our hats and arms, so as that we could take them
alive; they not fearing man, until such time as some of our company did
fire at them, whereby they were rendered more shy."
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That this shyness can be passed on culturally is shown well in an
exampleof Douglas-Hamilton (1975). In 1919 theelephantswere hunted
without remorse by the citrus growers, but they could not eliminate them
allandthesurvivorswereenclosedina fenced-in parkin 1930. Asa result
of this attempt at extermination, their behavior has been permanently
altered."Eventodaytheyremainmainlynocturnal and respond extremely
aggressively to any human presence. They are reputed to be among the
most dangerous elephants in Africa. Few if any of those shot at in 1919
can still be alive, so it seems that their defensive behavior has been
transmitted to their offspring, now adult, and even to calves of the third
and fourth generations, not one of which itself suffered attack from man".

One of the methods of predator avoidance, especiallyamong birds,
is mobbing. By making a great noise and flutter around a predator, a small
bird willnot only draw attentionto the dangerwhichforewarns theother
birds, but it may even be successful in chasing the predator away. In some
important experiments, Curio and his coworkers (1978) showed that the
information as to the nature of the dangerous object to be mobbed could
be passed on culturally from one individual to another. For these
experiments, they used European blackbirds; two individuals were in
separatecages, betweenthem a box was placedwith partitions showing
stuffed birds. As one bird saw an owl, and another a harmless Australian
honeyeater, the first bird would start a great commotion with calls and
wingflapping at the owl. The otherbirdcouldobservethismobbing, and
apparentlyit soon beganto mob the honeyeater,although it neverwould
do this of its own accord in isolation. Now the first bird was replaced by
a naive bird and the honeyeater was placed between them so they both
could see it. The second bird, which had learned to mob it, did so
immediately, andsoon thethird,naivebird followed suit. Theycontinued
this culturalexchange throughsix naivebirds, each teaching the next the
supposed dangersof a stuffedAustralianhoneyeater.

This example is instructive because it seems obvious that there must
be someadvantagesin quicklyidentifying new dangers. If an unfamiliar
predator appears, its identification can be quickly passed on to other
membersof the species. If the informationwere transmitted genetically,
it would take many yearsbefore all the membersof a population would
be safe from the danger.

There is another lesson here, for besides predator recognition by
memesthere are also exampleswhere the recognitionis inheritedthrough
genes. Insome earlyexperiments in classical ethologyit was shownthat
young goslings rushed under coverwhena hawk-likesilhouettewasdrawn
over themon a highwire. This maybe anothercaseof thesubstitution of
gene transmission for meme transmission through the aegis of natural
selection. Hawkspresent a danger to youngbirdsfrom the moment they
are hatched before they have a chance to learn and therefore, those
individualswith an instinctive hiding reaction from hawkswill besafer.

iv) Geographical Information.

Anotherphenomenon which fitsunderthegeneral categoryofanimal
culture involves memorizing geographic information. If an animal can
memorizea nest location,or even bettera migrationroute, and at thesame
time lead others over that route who will in turn memorize it, it will
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demonstrate in a partialway, memetransmission. The naiveindividuals
will follow and imitate the knowledgeable guide; therein lies the meme.
But perhaps the most important component is the ability to learn the
geography,which is done by each individualseparately.

The ability of animals to memorize landscape is quite remarkable.
This has been shownfor insectsreturningto nest sites, and especially in
the case of bees for findingfood. Once a bee learnsa route to nectar, it
can notonly findthe foodagain,unerringly, but alsoidentifycorrectlyits
own hive.

From thefamousexperimentsof von Frischwe know thathoneybees
havea very sophisticated system of meme transmission. By means of
their dances, a scout can tell the other bees the distance or the direction of
a newsourceof nectar. Oncetheyfindit, theynavigate by meansof their
memoryof geography. Thesophistication of thebehaviorofbees is truly
extraordinary; thereis increasing evidencefor this,andGould(1986)has
shown recently that they understandlocal geographyso well that theycan
immediately relocatethemselves iftheyarereleasedfromsomeplaceaway
from a known source of food.

In thecaseof migratinganimals,especiallyducksandgeese(buteven
monarch butterflies)there isevidencethat theyfollowthesamefly routes
in their annual migrations. They do this with the young following the
older individuals, and by always having an overlap of generations, the
route tradition can be maintained.

f) Conclusion: Whyare therememesat all?

We presume that primitive invertebrates are incapable of meme
transmission and all their behavior is "hard wired", that is, fixed and innate.
Somewhere during the courseof evolutionof animalsbehavioral trans
mission arose, and againwe assume that, in a strictDarwinian sense, it
did so becauseit was adaptively advantageous. Herewe ask thequestion
why,and the answers to this question are implicit in all the examples I
havejustgiven. Theycanbesummarized in twocategoriesofadvantage:
1) one has to do with the far greaterspeedof transmission of memesover
genes, and 2) theother has to do with the fact that more elaborate and
complicated information canbetransmitted by memes thanbygenes. Let
us consider both of these in more detail.

1) I have already made the point in the case of mobbing that if the
features of a newpredator can be quickly conveyed to othermembers of
a population, it will be enormously advantageous for survival. This is
equallythecasefor theeatingof newkindsof food, or finding wayshow
to eat thosefoodsefficiently, or even toobtainthemso theycanbe eaten.
Inall theexamples wehave given forfeeding anddrinking, it is obvious
thatspeed is an advantage inspreading newinformation onthenature of
new foods, and how to get the food most efficiently.

2) In the caseof geographic information, it is dear thatmemorizing
a landscapeusingfixed gene determined behaviorwouldbe an impossi
bility. Thelandscape variestoomuchfromoneplacetoanother, andeven
in one placefromone year to another, and a landscape contains so much
information that the complexity of the genetic instructions would be
beyondpossibility. But memory of imagesof the outsideworldbrought
in through the eyes (or the other senses)can be extraordinarily detailed,
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since memories can constantly be relearned or added to so that they can
adapt tonew locations and changes infamiliar locations. Aswe have seen,
it ispossible by imitation, or by following, to use memes in such a way
that one individual will effidently learn the great mass ofgeographical
information that the other, the leader, possesses. By means of such a
system ofgeographic detail, itispossible tohave seasonal migrations, and
toforage forfood large distances away from the nest. Therefore, with the
help of behavioral transmission, it is possible to pass on complex
geographical information. And again in this case, the speed with which
the information can be transmitted isessential. Considering the advantages
ofthese meme related strategies, it isnot unreasonable to assume they
arose by natural selection.

III. Cultural Evolution.

Sofarwe havediscussed theverygeneral natureofculture andshown
how it may have arisen during the course of evolution of the animal
kingdom. We now come tothe crucial question of how culture evolved.
That is to say we want to know how, through memes, it ispossible to
change the history ofanimals over the course oftime. In doing this, we
again want tomake adear distinction from genetic evolution fornow we
are not concerned with how genes have become altered to change
organisms through thecourse of time, butonly how memes have made
changes and what effect these changes have had onthe organism. Earlier,
Ipointed out that many authors are concerned with how genes and memes
interact, but here I will notstress such an interaction at all, but instead
concentrate on meme induced evolution in a pure form. I do notdo this
to obscure the interesting possibilities that interactions can and do exist
but rather to emphasize the distinctive character of the two kinds of
evolution. The fact that meme evolution is very different than gene
evolution seemstome the pointofspedal importance. Perhaps the biggest
consequence of this difference is seen in the fad that we are the only
spedes ofanimal which has really undergone any continuing and cumu
lative cultural evolution.

a) Seriatim Cultural Evolution.

Cultural evolution isthe change ofmemes over time. One way that
memes can change is simply by one behavior substituting for another.
Suppose one were dealing with asimple meme such as bird song. Then
aparticular song may be invented (orhappen by chance orerror) and this
ispassed on to other individuals, but later avariation ofthat song arises
in the same way so that over time there are asuccession ofsongs. Ifone
followed the song of a population ofsinging birds, one could trace the
changes in considerable detail and this seriatim sequence would be a
cultural evolution.

b) Memory and Cultural Evolution.
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It isquite obvious, however, that such an evolution would in every
sense betrivial for there would beno significant change, but quite literally
minorvariationsona theme. Inorder tohaveamoreconsequential cultural
evolution, another element must beadded, and that issignificant memory.
We have already shown that memory plays an important role in some
forms ofanimal culture. This was particularly the case with migrations
and other instances where geographic locations are memorized. As we
pointed out, theamount learned canbeextensive sothat entire routes, in
the case ofbird migrations, can befollowed from year toyear.

Clearly all memes involve memory to someextent, for if a meme is
learned and then immediately forgotten, it cannot be imitated. The
important point with respect tocultural evolution isthat with memory, an
animal can learn more than one meme, and this accumulation represents
another, andanespedallyimportant facet ofcultural evolution. Toremind
the reader of an example I have already given, the Japanese macaques
accumulated two innovations involving the deaning of food; the
appearance and then retention of those customs inthe colony represent a
clear case of cultural evolution.

This means that in order to make significant cultural changes, one
must notonly have innovations, andways of passing on those means to
other individuals, but also aseries ofsuch changescan be accumulated by
thecollective memoryofthe individuals. In this way, by virtue ofmemory,
it is possible toaccumulate a whole series ofmemes that can bepassed
on, and nowtheyassume the proportions of traditions or customs.

Among non-human animals, while the kinds of memory we have
described are impressive, thenumber ofseparate memes thatareinvented
or somehow acquired and then accumulated into the collective memory
must berelatively small. This has never been properly estimated for any
animal, butif wewere to make rough guesses most sodal insects andthe
birds that provided so many ofourexamples probably have from one to
five (at the most) of such memes memorized, although it is conceivable
thatsomebirdsmighthavea few more.

Ifoneturns tomammals, thenumberswill rise. Forinstance, anIndian
elephantmayfollowupto21to24differentcommands fromtheirmahout.
Not only that, but the retention ofthese commands can last a long time in
thememory of any one individual; an elephant never forgets! In these
cases, the innovations are supplied by human beings, and the capadty of
the animal isbeing tested; this does not tell ushow many traditions have
accumulated inanelephantsociety inthe wild. Yet the teachingbyhumans
gives some measure of the animal's capacity.

Thesamepointcanbe made forprimates where so much recent work
has been done on teaching gorillas, and espedally chimpanzees bow to
communicate insome form ofsigns that can also be understood by human
beings. These great apes will accumulate avocabulary ofmore than 200
signs, and furthermore will not just use them torespond totheir teacher,
but will express wants and needsspontaneously. Therefore, thdr memory
capadty appears tobeevengreater, butasbeforewearelesscertain about
their repertoire in thewild, and how they communicate with one another.
According to Goodall (1986) theyhavea variety of different callswhich
seem to form somewhat of a continuumand therefore it is difficult to know
howmany meanings they can foster, thatare remembered. I donotwant
toenter quite yet into the subject of language, but merely wish tostress
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that the response to signals is an index of the capadty of an animal to
accumulate traditions. Those traditions can be sound signals or some
rudimentary equivalent to words in that they bear some meaning,and in
thissensethe repertoireof gruntsand hoots inwildchimpanzeesor gorillas
could conceivablybe the result of cultural evolution of those learnedand
remembered signals. If we add to those signals various other kinds of
learned behavior among wild great apes, it is easy to imagine that we have
a sizable number of accumulated bits of culture. Since it is so difficult for

us to identify these different signals and customs, there is no knowing how
slow or fast is the rate of cultural evolutionamong these primates. All we
can do is observe if some custom is lost or a new one appears,or compare
two different populations for cultural difference [as McGrew and Tutin
(1984)haveshown for grooming posturesof chimpanzeesin twodifferent
parts of Africa.]

c) Early Man.

There is every reason to assume the Homo erectus and other human
ancestors must have come very dose to the kinds of culture we have
assumed for the great apes. Somewhere during the course of their
biological evolution, there must have developed a progressive sophis
tication of the signalling system between individualsso that ultimately the
signals became a language. Undoubtedly, this further increased the
amount of cultural change, for with improved communication more
information can be passed from one individual to another. The result is
the processing of more memes, and provided they remain within the
bounds of the memory bank of the individual, they will be retained.

What are the differences between early man, apes, and modem man?
The ancestors of man were capable of using tools; in this they resemble
apes and other animals. The difference no doubt was one of degree, the
increase being helped by improved communication between individuals.
It isalso possible, although this isa gratuitous assumption, that thecapadty
for memory has increased. We certainly are capable of remarkable feats
of memory, and actors can memorize whole plays of Shakespeare,
somethingwe can hardlycompare inany reasonablewaywith the memory
of apes, or still less with fossilHomoerectusl During the evolutionof the
homonid line, there has been a great increase in relative brain size and
perhaps that increase might be correlated with an increase in the ability to
memorize as well as other things, such as an increase in signalling in the
form of language.

In anyevent, thebrain capadty of our ancestorswassuch that it could
accumulate by memory a large number of memes. This indudes the
expanding number of signals assodated with the evolution of a true
language. The languageof modem man could not havearisen full blown
from the grunts and growls of apes, but must have followed a slow course
of accumulation of new words and new syntax, and each advance would
represent the invention and accumulation of new memes. Besides
language, there were other inventions that went through the same evolu
tion, such as improved ways of making hunting instruments which
followed a progression from stone through bronze through iron for the
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manufactureof huntingand warweapons. The inventionof thecontrolled
use of fire was another,and undoubtedly therewere a myriadof othersof
less dramatic significance.

As these memesincreased in number, in order to be retainedthey had
to be stored in the collectivememory of a sodal group or a population.
Not every individual need have all the knowledge and skills of the group.
In other words, there could arise a division of labor in which some
individuals became skilled in cooking, some in making weapons and so
forth, and different individuals became repositories of different skills.
Sucha parcellingout of taskswould have led to an increasedtotal memory
of the sodety or tribe, so no one individual would have to store all the
skills and knowledge of the group.

There is yet another way in which collectivememoryis fostered. It
is often argued thatHomosapiensdiffers from non-humananimals in that
the elders are cared for and maintained during years beyond their ability
to reproduce, and that they serve as a memory bank for the customs and
the lore of the tribe. If this is so, we see one more instance where

spedalization helpstowardpreserving memesin themostcomprehensive
and effident manner.

d) Modem Man.

The greatest difference between modem man and early man is the
quantity of memes that have accumulated in our history and continue to
accumulate today. If this is expressed in termsof the rateof increase of
inventions in recent times (from 1300 A.D. to 1900 A.D.). Blum (1978)
hasshownbybringingthedataof variousauthors togetherthatthe increase
is exponential and rises at the rate of 25 per cent per century, while the
populationonly increases 2.4 per cent for a century (Fig. 1).

This increase is one way of looking at the phenomenal cultural
evolution of man. The reasons for it are not hard to see; they are directly
related to the rise of new meansof improving the collective memory, that
is the inventionof additionalways of storing information,whichthencan
be retrieved at any time. The most obvious first step in such a direction
was theinventionof writing. By transformingspokenlanguageintosome
form of written or drawn set of symbols on day or papyrus or parchment,
it is possible to preserve a set of memes so that even if individualhuman
beings forget the facts, or die, or emigrate, those facts will be available
and retrievable to any other membersof the group, as long as the writing
is preserved. At first the symbols may have been crude and not very
comprehensive reflections of the spoken word, but with improvements
that was solved, as was the convenienceof the writing materials in the
evolution from day tablets to modem paper made from wood pulp. Next
came the invention of printing, the filing of information in the form of
books, and the formation of libraries to store the books. Consider the
amazing volume of information in even a small library, and a large one
such as any of the great national libraries, the quantity of memes they
contain is so large, it is almost beyond our comprehension.
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Figure 1.•The number ofinnovations plotted cumulatively against time.
Thedata ofOgburn and Thomas are for therepetition of inventions, while
Sorokin's data are for original inventions. (In order to bring the two
curves to the same level, the data of Sorokin have been multiplied byan
appropriate constant.) Both the invention curve (B)and the population
curve (C) rise exponentially, the former at the rate of 25 per cent per
century, while population during the same period rises only 2.4 per cent
percentury. (From H. F. Blum, 1978.)

Tocontinue along the same line of thought, consider our most modem
methods of fast and effident storage ofinformation. Today, the computer
holds the fore, but it was preceded by progressively faster methods of
typesetting and typewriting, and even storage and retrieval ofpaper files.
Now all these things can be done inmilliseconds bycomputers and instead
offiling paper, one need only file tapes and discs. Besides computer banks
ofwritten information, we can also store piduresand even moving pictures
in the form of film and video tape. Our methods of increasing the size of
our memory bank have become soeffident that often one wonders if they
have not exceeded today's needs. However this may be, it is easy to
understand that the exponential increase shown in Figure 1continues right
up to the present.

Therefore, one of the most significant aspects of human cultural
evolution, and one that places iton afar more prolific and successful level
than the cultural evolution of anyanimal, is the invention of methods of
improving memory storage and retrieval. This is at the root ofall the great
cultural changes that have occurred in modem times. It means that the
total bank of memes at our disposal is enormous and all our other
inventions, innovations, and even changes in style or custom are likely to
rest in this great repository. But even then it is not just the size of the
bank, but the effidency of retrieval and the effidency of transmission for
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we have numerous remarkable methods of passingon or communicating
memes: from letters andthe postal system to newspapers, telephone, radio
and television.

IV. Conclusion.

We began bydefining culture asthepassing ofbehavioral information
(memes) from one individual animal to another, and stressed the great
differences between this kind of transmission andgenetic transmission,
or the transmission of genes which is responsible for organic evolution
(biological evolution, orDarwinian evolution, orgenetical evolution by
natural selection). In a survey of non-human animals, we found many
evidencesof transmission by memes,however for differentanimals there
were differences in the number of memes that are transmitted. In insects

andbirds there are few; mammals, and especially primates havemore, and
Homo sapiens have an incomparably larger number. Along with this
increase there is also another major component and that is anincrease in
the storage of memes in the form of memory.

Cultural evolution involvesboth behavioral transmission and memory
of the information transmitted. Therefore, the amount of culture accu
mulated in the form of customs and traditions is notsignificant in birds
and insects, just recognizable in many mammals, significantly more
important in primates, and of explosive and dominant importance for
human beings. The latter is so because transmission has been greatly
increased though the invention oflanguage and more recently through the
invention ofwriting, and inthiscentury through theinvention ofelectronic
methods of sending messages. It isalso so because not onlyis the human
brain capable of a large memory, it has devised ways, by a division of
labor, of increasing the total memory storage of asodal group. Finally,
there hasalsobeen a progressive increase in mechanical and electronic
methods of storing information, beginning with writing and evolving to
thecomputers of today. Asaresult wehave ahistory, which isour cultural
evolution; in amatter ofa few thousand years we have made evolutionary
changes comparable inmagnitude tothose of genetical evolution that took
many millions of years.
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